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Contributors

Megan
Megan Clark is nearly a librarian, a nostalgic Albertan, and an
excitable proponent of alternative copyright models. She
likes zines, creative Djs, and bicycles. She loves radio,
gardening, and knitted socks. Mash-up videos often give her
a headache but she supports them in theory.

Alan
Alan Chorney is a remix of the genes of his mother and
father. He hails from Winnipeg, Manitoba and believes
that if he can live there, he can live anywhere. Always
looking to consume a good story, he doesn’t care about
the form, whether it be book, movie, videogame or
cake.

Danielle
More than anything else in the world, Lee Danielle
Hubbard loves to create; stories, paintings, and good,
old-fashioned rambles down Imagination Lane all thrill
her eccentric soul. Born in Victoria, BC, Danielle’s other
interests include biking to places she’s never been
before, and reading in the bath. She also likes libraries.

Emily
Emily is excited about any opportunity for people to selforganize and learn from each other, like makerspaces for
example! She thinks schools should become more like
libraries, where people can go to be supported in learning
what they are curious about, and hopes to start such a
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school for teens someday. Some of Emily’s favorite things include exploratory bike riding,
botanizing, chocolate anything, and browsing the science non-fiction sections of libraries.

Sarah
Sarah is a lover of accessible information, a proponent of
Internet literacy training, and a friend to those who use
ketchup with turkey dinners (the ultimate remix, according
to some). Hailing from the majestic island paradise that is
Cape Breton, her favourite things to do are nap on her back
deck, watch episodes of 48 Hours Mystery, and sing in the
car until her voice becomes hoarse. She frequently listens to
“SwiftStep” remixes, which is as embarrassing a hobby as it
sounds.

Chantal
Chantal’s alter ego is stealthily running around as a vampire and
zombie hunter. Okay, not really, but she enjoys dabbling in special
effects make-up and learning the art of making vampires, zombies,
and all things scary. Close enough. She also enjoys swing dancing
with the Dalhousie Swing Dance Society. Hey, wouldn’t that be
something: a swing dancing vampire or zombie! Hmmm…prepping
for next Halloween’s costume….

